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ABSTRACT 
-- s ~ape r aims to study the effect of thermoform ing process on the assembly of a -ewly developed stretchable materia l for ele:· 
: ·:" t and LEDs for manufacturing of automotive lighting. The thermoforming process l'las conducted using a mould developed base: 
·: . e·se engineering technique of avai lable automotive lighting product . Th e ci rcUit was in it ially printed on a flat thermoplastic subst·' 
. : -g screen print ing technique prior to the rmoforming process. The qual ity of product was investigated before and after thermoforr-
:·::ess through visua l inspect ion and quantitative measurement. Res istivity measurement was conducted by using four point pre: 
·;:• Jment to compare the resistivity of the circuit which depends on stretcha bili ty of circuit and substrate during the therrnoforr 
:·=:ess. Stretch level of the sheet and the circu it were found to be different along the geometry due to unsymmetrica l geornetr. 
-: J d. LEDs' brightness was also measured to invest iga te the effect of thermoforro ing proc ess. The study shows promi sing resu ·. 
;~: .ing thermoforming process in fabricat ion of 3 dimensiona l shape product wit1lower cost equipment. 
' =' •tords: Stretchable circuit; thermoforming process; automotive lighting 
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ABSTRACT 
- or Grade 5 titan ium alloy, wh ich is widely used in the aerospace, medica l, automotive and fabrication industries, due to 
: ;: oc:1ve combina t ion of mechanica l and physical propert ies, has always been perverse during its machining, strangely due to the sa ~ 
- • J' properties mentioned earlier. Ti6A14V machining has resu lted in shorte r cutting tool li fe which has led to objectionable sur'<. 
- · ~5' ty and rapid fai lure of the parts machined. However, the proven functional relevance of this material has prompted extens . 
-~;~ ;·( in the optimiza tion of machine parameters and cutting tool characteristics. Cutting tool geometry plays a vita l role in ensur -
: - =-sional and geometric accuracy in machined parts. In this study, an experimental investigat ion is actualized to optimize the " : 
•:: -·etry in terms of its nose radius and relief angle with regards to the machin ing paramete rs. Tool tip damages under these settings ;; · 
.: ;oal yzed to determine the impact of the low elastic modulus and low thermal conduct ivity of Ti6AI4V which are the domin2· 
: ·: :e-l ies those contribute to rapid tool damage. An experimental design approach is utilized in the CNC turning process of Ti6AI4V · 
~- ,·;::a ll y analyze, mathematically derive and propose better levels of input parameters to lengthen the tool life and also to enha ': 
- ·';:~ cnaracteristics of the machined parts. A greJter too l nose radius with a re lief angle, comb ined with higher levels of cutting spee · 
; ·: ';oed rates and lower dep th of cuts have resulted in a desirab le surface integri ty . However the presence of relief angle has proven · 
; ;;; ·;;.a te tool damage and also dimensional instabil ity in the CNC turning of Ti6AI4V. 
•; 1 ords Ti6AI4V, CNC tu rning, tool geometry, tool damage mechanisms, Design of Experiments 
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ABSTRACT 
· - s res ea rch, the ga llium nitride (Ga N) thin films were deposited on aluminium nitride on sapphire (AIN/AI 20) su bstrate by sol ·ge 
::- :aating method. Simple ethanol-based precursor with the addition of diethanolamine solution was used. The structural ar: 
-: ·:'O ogy properties of synthesized GaN th,in film s were characterized by using X-rays diffraction (XRD), fie ld-emiss ion scann ir; 
~ ~=: ·" ~ m1croscopy (FESEM), atomic force microscopy, and energy dispers ive X- rays spectroscopy. XRD resu lts revealed that th: 
• :: :s :ed Ga N thin films have wurtzite structure and with GaN(OOZ) preferred orientation . FESEM images show that GaN thin fi lms wit ' 
-- ' J· - , and packed gra ins were formed. Based on the obtained results, it can be concluded that wurtzite st ructure GaN thin films we r~ 
;_ ; ::ss' ul ly deposited on AIN/AI,O, substrate by using inexpensive and simplified sol-gel spin coa ting technique. 
o.. e r~·1o rds : Gallium nitride, sol ·gel spin coating, wurtzite structure, thin f ilm 
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